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Rehabilitation is a treatment or treatments designed to facilitate the process of recovery from injury, illness, or
disease to as normal a condition as possible. re•ha•bil•i•ta•tion /?ri??b?l??te???n/USA pronunciation n.
[uncountable]; the act of improving or restoring something to good condition. the act of restoring Urban Dictionary:
rehabilitation rehabilitation ecology – Dictionary definition of rehabilitation ecology . Definition of “rehabilitation”
Collins English Dictionary Rehabilitation. A process used at trial after a witnesss credibility has been attacked
through impeachment to rehabilitate the witnesss credibility. A witness is Urban Dictionary: rehab For example,
rehabilitation work after a stroke may help the patient walk and speak clearly again. Back to MedTerms online
medical dictionary A-Z List. Rehabilitate Definition of Rehabilitate by Merriam-Webster rehabilitation. A sort of
demolition derby/public execution hybrid, shown in the movie Idiocracy. As punishment for putting Brawndo out of
business, the judge Dictionary of Rehabilitation: Myron G. Eisenberg: 9780826188908
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Dictionary of Rehabilitation [Myron G. Eisenberg] on Amazon.com. *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. This
comprehensive volume offers an up-to-date Rehabilitation Wex Legal Dictionary / Encyclopedia LII / Legal . rehab.
An expensive but life-saving haven where rock-bottom addicts can finally sleep in a bed and eat something other
than corn chips. Five percent of these rehabilitation definition, meaning, English dictionary, synonym, see also
Rehabilitation Department,rehabilitative,rehabilitate,Rehabilitation Department, . What is rehabilitation? BusinessDictionary.com 5 days ago . Define rehabilitate and get synonyms. What is rehabilitate? rehabilitate
meaning, pronunciation and more by Macmillan Dictionary. English–Irish Dictionary (de Bhaldraithe): rehabilitation
The International Encyclopedia of Rehabilitation is a collaborative effort from the . ICF ) and the International Index
and Dictionary of Rehabilitation and Social rehabilitate verb - Oxford Learners Dictionaries Definition of
rehabilitation: Restoration of an entity to its normal or near-normal functional capabilities after the occurrence of a
disabling event. Kids.Net.Au - Dictionary Definition: rehabilitation Definition of REHABILITATION BENEFITS:
These are benefits that are provided under workers compensation to someone that has been injured in a work
related . drug rehabilitation - Longman Dictionary of Contemporary English See definition in Oxford Advanced
Learners Dictionary . by training and therapy after imprisonment, addiction, or illness: helping to rehabilitate former
criminals. What is REHABILITATION BENEFITS? - The Law Dictionary Rehabilitation is defined as bringing back
to a positive condition. An example of rehabilitation is helping a car accident victim regain use of her legs.
Rehabilitate Define Rehabilitate at Dictionary.com Definition of rehabilitation. the conversion of wasteland into land
suitable for use of habitation or cultivation; the restoration of someone to a useful place in rehabilitation - Dictionary
Definition : Vocabulary.com Definition of rehabilitation ecology – Our online dictionary has rehabilitation ecology
information from A Dictionary of Ecology dictionary. Encyclopedia.com: dict.cc dictionary :: Reha [Rehabilitation] ::
German-English translation re·ha·bil·i·tate tr.v. re·ha·bil·i·tat·ed, re·ha·bil·i·tat·ing, re·ha·bil·i·tates. 1. To restore to
good health or useful life, as through therapy and education: rehabilitate a rehabilitation - Arabic translation bab.la English-Arabic dictionary Rehabilitation definition, to restore to a condition of good health, ability to work, or
the like. See more. Rehabilitation Define Rehabilitation at Dictionary.com rehabilitation definition English definition
dictionary Reverso Book Review April 1983. Dictionary of Rehabilitation Medicine. Mary V. Radomski, OTR. Article
Information. Departments / Book Reviews. Book Review April rehabilitate meaning, definition, what is rehabilitate:
to return someone to a good, healthy, or normal life or condition afterthey have been in…. Learn more.
International Encyclopedia of Rehabilitation - CIRRIE - University at . Thesaurus: All synonyms and antonyms for
rehabilitate Medical Dictionary: Definition of rehabilitate Spanish Central: Translation of rehabilitate Nglish: .
Dictionary of Rehabilitation: Amazon.co.uk: Myron G. Eisenberg Definition of “rehabilitation” The official Collins
English Dictionary online. Comprehensive and authoritative, rely on Collins for up-to-date English with insights
rehabilitation - WordReference.com Dictionary of English Everything about rehabilitation in the de Bhaldraithe
Dictionary. Rehabilitation - definition of rehabilitation by The Free Dictionary Rehabilitate definition, to restore to a
condition of good health, ability to work, or the like. See more. rehabilitate definition and synonyms Macmillan
Dictionary dict.cc German-English Dictionary: Translation for Reha [Rehabilitation] Rehabilitation definition of
rehabilitation by Medical dictionary Buy Dictionary of Rehabilitation by Myron G. Eisenberg (ISBN: 9780826188908)
from Amazons Book Store. Free UK delivery on eligible orders. rehabilitate Meaning in the Cambridge English
Dictionary Definition of drug rehabilitation from the Longman Online Dictionary of Contemporary English. The
Longman English Dictionary provides support and resources Dictionary of Rehabilitation Medicine Definition of
rehabilitate verb in Oxford Advanced Learners Dictionary. Meaning, pronunciation, picture, example sentences,
grammar, usage notes, synonyms Rehabilitation definition - MedicineNet - Health and Medical . Rehabilitation is
the act of restoring something to its original state, like the rehabilitation of the forest that had once been cleared for
use as an amusement park. rehabilitate - Oxford Dictionaries Translation for rehabilitation in the free English-Arabic

dictionary and many other Arabic translations. Rehabilitation dictionary definition rehabilitation defined

